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House Petra  
In Santu Lussurgiu old centre, in central-western Sardinia, we offer a completely restored 19th century house. 
 

 

1 – Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: front of the house 

a dip into tradition and nature 
House Petra is a building dating back to the 19th century in the old centre of Santu Lussurgiu, a typical 

medieval village that is renowned for water springs, food and craft activities, in Montiferru region in province of 
Oristano. 

a perfectly restored 19th century house 
This 120 sqm house is on three 40 sqm levels and was completely restored enhancing its original structures, 

such as the chestnut wood beams that covered the ceiling of the house, stone walls, arches and wooden floors. The 
original doors have been restored and maintained. 

large indoors with every comfort 
On the ground floor there are a large living room with kitchen corner and fireplace and a small 7 sqm courtyard 

where you can eat in summer (rarely the old houses of the village have large courtyards or gardens). 
On the first floor a hallway leads to a large double bedroom with a comfortable bathroom with bathtub. 
On the second floor there are two double bedrooms and a bathroom. 
The house has hot/cold heat pumps and is sold partially furnished. 
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in a medieval village in central-western Sardinia 
Santu Lussurgiu is about 80 minutes to Cagliari - Elmas airport, and just over half an hour drive to the beautiful 

beaches of the western coast of Sardinia (such as S'Archittu and Putzu Idu). 
Energy class G, IPE> 175 kWh/sqm per year - data awaiting certification. 
Price: euro 125000. 
 
info@sardahousing.com -  www.sardahousing.com  
 
 

 

2 – Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra:  lounge with fireplase 

 

3 – Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: the open kitchen 
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4 – Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: the small court yard where you can eat in summer 

 

 

5 – Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: double bedroom on the first floor 
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6 – Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra:  wooden staircase 

 

 

7 - Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: bedroom on the second floor 
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8 - Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: bedroom on the second floor  

 

SSaannttuu  LLuussssuurrggiiuu  iinnffoo  
A fascinating medieval village in Montiferru region, in central-western Sardinia, Santu Lussurgiu preserves the 

memory of the past in its ancient architecture, while nature triumphs around it. 
On the south-eastern side of Montiferru, 500 metres above sea level, set in an amphitheater of volcanic origin 

and protected with lush forests, this village holds the treasure of a myriad of springs. 
Santu Lussurgiu is a 2400 inhabitants medieval centre, halfway between Oristano and Bosa, and its name derives 

from the saint-soldier Lussorio who here preached before martyrdom (303 AD). 
Once a renowned cultural centre, a summer residence of nobles and writers, as well as an anti-feudal stronghold, 

the village now offers its accommodations and restaurants to tourists who are attracted by the old centre, by culture 
and by archaeological and naturalistic excursions. At half an hour's drive, finally, there are the magnificent beaches on 
the west coast of Sardinia, like that of S'Archittu or Putz Idu. 

Santu Lussurgiu, born around the church of Santa Croce originally consecrated to San Lussorio (1185), today is an 
ancient medieval village characterized by narrow cobbled streets and ancient tower houses, immersed in a landscape 
of rocks and woods, mainly chestnut and holm oaks. 

 
The historical memory of the village is preserved by the Museo Della Tecnologia Contadina, set up in an 

eighteenth-century house, where two thousand objects of traditional activities are collected. 
The agro-pastoral soul is expressed by the breeding of the red ox, from which high quality meat and milk for the 

cheese casizolu derive.  
The first among the naturalistic excursions is the "route of the seven springs" of oligomineral water in San 

Leonardo di Siete Fuentes, a ghost village born in the twelfth century and inhabitated until the sixteenth century. 
Immersed in the San Leonardo forest we find its Romanesque church. 

The route of the springs begins in Silbanis, then continues inside the village, in Su Sauccu, an old wash house, 
continues in the park at Funtana Longa, a stop with refreshment at Sa Preda Lada, and finally, at altitude, at S'Ena 'e S' 
Alinu, at Sos Crabalzos and at the scenic Elighes Uttiosos (dripping holm oaks), where water seems to flow from holm 
oaks. 
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The springs give rise to streams and waterfalls, including S'Istrampu de Sos Molinos, whose name recalls the 
many pre-industrial mills used to weave and pack fabrics. 

Woods of holm oaks, oaks and chestnut trees, populated by deer and mouflons and flown over by hawks and 
griffins, wrap around the winding and steep cobbled streets and the basaltic or tuff stone houses of the village. 

The domus de Janas of Matziscula and Mandra 'e Caddos in the territory of the village testify the presence of man 
since Neolithic times, while the village of Monte Agudu, some Giants' tombs and many nuraghi, some well preserved, 
date back to the Nuraghic age. The remains of the "villas" Santa Ittoria, Camputzola and Banzos testify to the Roman 
passage. 

 

 

9 - Santu Lussurgiu – House Petra: a view of the old centre 
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10 - Santu Lussurgiu – Casa Petra: planimetria 


